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ANACONDA: Ted Bachman watches the ore on the conveyor
See picture story on pages 8-9
BUTTE: Meet the precipitation crew! left to right: John Cirolami,
Walter Stanton, Guedo Palagi, Louis Blaskovich, Quelfo Bonetto
See picture story on pages 6-7
sec. 562, P. L. & R.
U. S. POSTAGE
Paid
Butte, Mont.
Permit No. 139
_Zine Leaehing
Story and pictures on page 4
It~sValuahle
. Story and pictures on page 6
I
CREAT FALLS: Gay l. Holbrook adjusts a spigot on a Shriver press. This is
part of the zinc leaching process
See picture story on pages 4-5
--
Tell Us Straight~ CODlDlander!
This is a statement, without trimmings, from Lieute·nant Com-
mander John D. Bulkeley, USN, winner of the Medal of Honor and
Navy Cross for heroism as squadron leader of the PT Boats in the
Southwest Pacific:
-
IAM going to give it to you straight from the shoul-
der, men. When we went out there, we didn't have' .
eureomplete equipment. We didn't have the spares
we should have had. We didn't have the repair fa-. /
cilities that we should heve had. We didn't have
them, because they had not been produced yet. The
ships promised for tomorrow and the equipment
promised for tomorrow must be delivered today.
You have to do your utmost. You have to give us
those weapons today, so that we can lick the
enemy before it's too late.
...
COPPER COMMANDO is the offi-
cial newspaper of the Victory Labor-
Mana~ement Production Commit-
tees of the Anaconda Copper Min-
ing Co., at BuHe, Anaconda and
Creat Falls, Montana.
COPPER COMMANDO is run
by a board of nine men, six from
Labor and three from Management.
chosen by the Labor-Management
Committees at the three locations.
Its policies are dictated by neither
aide, but are established by both.
COPPER COMMANDO is ed-
ited by Bob Newcomb; its chief
photographer is Bob Nesmith. Its
associate editor is Marg Sammons.
Its safety editor is John Boardman.
and its staff photographer is Les
Bishop. Its board of editors consists
of Denny McCarthy (CIO), John F.
Bird (AFL) and Ed Renouard
(ACM) from BuHe; Tom Murray
. (CIO), Joe Marick (AFL), and
,ayard Morrow (ACM), from Ana-
conda; Jack Clark (CIO), Herb
Donaldson (AFL) and E. S. Bardwell- (ACM) from Creat Falls.
COPPER COMMANDO has its
headquarters at 112 Hamilton street,
BuHe, Montana. The telephone ia
4444. Come on in whenever you are
in the neighborhood and lay hello.
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A View of Butte Taken by Bob Nesmith
In This Issue:
BIC TOWN . ._.3
A good many folks rave asked us about what goes on in Washington, so
we have requested a correspondent th'ere to give us his slants. If you have
any questions to ask about goings-on in the Big Town, let us know and
we will pass your questions along.
%1NC'S IMPORTANT TOO! _ _ 4
Leaching is one of the most important processes in converting zinc to the
needs of tHe war effort. Take a trip with us to the Zinc Leaching Plant at:
Great Falls and see how it is done.
IT'S TOOVALUABLE _ _~......•... :.__ _.._.._.__ _.__.__6
Our fighting forces must have every ounce of copper if can get. That's why
the boys at the Precipitating Plant at Butte are busy reclaiming this precious
metal.
ACTION AT ANACONDA _..:.•.._ _ __. . . ._.._.._.._ 8
On our last trip to the Smelter, we showed you how the ore came from
Butte to the tipple. Here's the next step in converting the ore to the vital
war product.
EDITORIAL AND NEWS _ _.._ _ _ _ _ _ 12
COPPER COMMANDO observes a Government request in cutting down,
from time to time, on the use of paper, which is important to the war effort.
In an adjoining column we give you some of the news that is hot off the
press.
rUST CALL ME SAM ....••....._.................•. __ ......•........ _ _ _.. 11
One of the really great guys we have run across recently is Sam Treloar who
directs the Butte Mines Band, Sam has done a magnificent job in creating
one of the finest bands in the country, and we wish we had many pages
to give to his talents. '
'1,--· _B_ig--"!,,T_.ow_n _I
EDITOR'S NOTE: The capital of the
world is, as most of us now realize,
Washington. The major decisions
governing the war effort all over the
world of the United Nations stem
from Washington. Because all of us
are in this war, and because all of
us are affected by its outcome, we
thought it might be a good idea to·
enlist the services of a. competent
correspondent from the nation's
capital to tell us, issue by issue, just
what the war score is from the coun-
try's capital,
Washington. J~n. 13
A NY ma~ who earns a dollar is
going to feel the pinch of increased
taxes in the coming few months. He
must tuck away a substantial per-
centage of his income to help foot
the b-ill for the war.
This much is clear ·to anybody
in Washington and is becoming
clear to most people throughout the
country. The person who spent
every cent he made and kept con-
tinuously going into debt is going to
feel very sorry for himself pretty
soon. because we have a staggering
war bill to meet and we must do our
best to meet it as we go' along.
Granted we aren't going to be able
to meet it as we go along, because
the burden is too great and the na-
tional debt must, therefore, rise. But
to the extent that we can swing it,
we are going to have to swing it.
This is a tip to the man who spends
everything, who is in the habit of
running into debt: better layoff!
You'd better start setting aside, out
of every pay check, whatever per-
centage you require to meet the new
taxes.
The new taxpayers of the coun-
try will run into the millions, and
there are very few of us who will
not be affected by taxes.
Too Many Cooks?
The charges are coming pretty
thick' and fast that the Government
employs too many people. It is cer-
tainly true that there are overlap-
ping responsibilities and that a
great deal of time is wasted in what
seem to be needless operations. .
This is no defense of the
Washington machinery; it has plenty
of holes, but it takes a lot of people
to get a huge nation converted from
peace to war. It takes a lot of
. people to pilot a country almost
totally unprepared through the swift
waters that lead to preparedness.
By and large American indus-
try has done an almost impossible
job. It has marshalled the talents
of both labor and management, and
each in its way has made its sub-
stantial contribution to winning the
war. There are plenty of kinks. as
anybody knows, but the kinks are
being ironed out and we seem to be,
moving ahead.
.-
3
,
jZine~sIlDpor1anl~Too!
Here~sthe inside dope on the zinc leaching process
1\..$ most of you will remember, we told you in a previous issue about the
great quantities of zinc needed for the war effort. Up at Great Falls the
boys are doing a whale of a job in supplying this need.·We thought you'd
like to know just how it is done and see some of the boys who are help-
ing to produce for the boys at the Front.
The process of producing zinc may be divided into six steps: First,
hlining the ore: second, concentrating the ore to remove waste material;
third, roasting the concenfrate to change the rather complex compounds
present into a form which is soluble in dilute sulphuric acid: fourth, leach-
ing the roasted concentrate, or "calcine" as it is called, with dilute sul-
phuric acid to dissolve the soluble zinc and form zinc sulphate solution;
fifth, electrolyzing the zinc sulphate solution with the formation of cathode
z inc and dilute sulphuric acid: and sixth, melting- the cathode zinc and
casting the zinc into shapes suitable for market,
Our present story is concerned only with the fourth step--Ieaching
the roasted concentrate. The process of leaching is complicated by two main
factors: First, the process must be as economical as possible and still obtain
a high recovery of zinc; and second, the zinc sulphate solution produced
must be almost entirely free of impurities that might affect the elec-
trolysis. Properly roasted zinc calcine, when brought into contact with dilute
sulphuric acid, will easily give up its zinc content with the formation of
:ainc sulphate solution. The calcine, however, contains many other elements
besides zinc. Copper, iron, lead, cadmium, gold, silver, arsenic, antimony,
cobalt, manganese, 'silica, indium, and several other elements may also be
present in varying amounts. Some of these elements are harmless, or even
beneficial, while others may be very detrimental to the process. leaching.
then, must be done in such a manner that most of the desirable elements,
and a minimum of the undesirable elements, are dissolved in the solution.
Now the process of leaching is divided into several steps in order to best
obtain the desired results. In the picture above you can see the Leaching
Plant from the southwest. This view will give some idea of the size of the
operations involved. The calcine from the Roasting Plant is brought to the
Leaching Plant over the trestle shown in the left side of the picture and un-
loaded in the shed at the very top of the plant. In the lower left picture
Loren Gewald is seen adding calcine to the acid solution just before it
enters the very f rst step of the process.
The first step is carried out in the Neutral Leach. Here the calcine is
continuously introduced into a stream of return acid from the electrolyzing
step. This mixture is then agitated by means of air lifts in a series of tanks
so connected that the flow from one. end to the"other is continuous. Lower
center picture is a top view .of these tanks.
The solution discharged from the Neutral 'Leach tanks contains a large
amount of undissolved solids. These solids are then separated from the solu-
tion by gravity settlement in large tanks called "Dorr thickeners." The
neutral leach discharge is fed to the tank at the top center. The solids settle
rapidly and are removed through a valve at the bottom of the tank. The clear
solution flows outward from the center and overflows the tank at a point
on the outer rim. Lower right shot is a view of one of these tanks looking
down on it from above. This tank is 50 feet in diameter, 12 feet high, and
has an overall capacity of 750 tons of solution.
,
The clear solution from all the Dorr thickeners used for settling the
discharge from the Neutral Leach flows to a large 50-foot tank used as a
surgetank. The picture at the upper left shows this tank from above. Part
of the flow of clear solution from the Dorr thickeners can be seen falling
into this tank. .
The solution at this point is high ln zinc but also contains some unde-
sirable elements beside zinc that have been unavoidably dissolved. These
elements are removed from the solution by a process of purification. The
most common method of purification is carried out by simply agitating the
solution with a measured portion of zinc dust. The solution from the surge
tank is pumped into a series of mechanically agitated purification tanks for
this treatment. We see Joe Roberts opening a varve to turn this flow into
one of these tanks in the upper center picture and in the upper right John
(Sandy) Sanderson is adding zinc dust to One of the purification tanks.
The agitation of the solution with zinc dust causes the impurity ele-
ments to be deposited as a sludge which can then be 'removed from the
solution by filtration. Shriver presses are used at Great Falls for this purpose.
Shriver presses are of the plate and frame type of filter in which the material
to be fi Itered is forced into the press and the solution fi Iters through pieces
of canvas, leaving the solid behind. Paper is used over the cloth to increase
the life of the canvas. In the lower left picture Carl Stimac can be seen
turning on one of these Shriver presses while in the center Harold Britt
and Bill linn are shown dumping the residue from a Shriver Press. Over
at the lower right Rolland Reed is washing a press, That's Gay L. Holbrook
adjusting a spigot on a Shriver Press on the front cover.
The solution from the Shriver filtration is ready for electrolysis and is
pumped to large storage tanks where it is held in readiness for this
process.
Zinc could be produced by this process alone, but this would not be
economically practical. To be profitable. the process must include methods
of re-treating the settled solids from the Dorr thickeners, and the filtered
residue from the Shriver presses, in order to extract the rather high per-
centage of zinc present in these materials. Ina later issue we'll complete
the cycle of treatment for this residue.
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The war effort needs
every ounce ~f copper
.we can get ...
JfERE'S some scrap iron at the High-Ore Precipitating Plant. Scrap iron and old rails-o'd rails
are the best-are used to reclaim copper in the water which is drained from the mines.
. '
/
W HEN a fire broke out in the St. Lawrence mine in November. 1889,
a large amount of water was poured into the workings-with the intention
of flooding the mine and extinguishing the fire. The operation itself proved
impractical. However. the water upon' being pumped to the surface was
found to be high in copper sulphate. But at that time it was not known how
to reclaim it.
,The copper in the Butte mines is in a combination form of sulphur
and copper, called sulphide, and it is not soluble in water. After the com-
.mercial are is mined, the excavated area is filled with broken rock, which
contains some sulphide. but with too Iowa percentage to be profitable to,
be smelted. Since this filling is broken, there are many exposed portions." ,
·Whic:;,hwill slowly oxidize and change from SUlphide to sulphate. which
is soluble in water. The mine water draining through and over this are, as
well as over other exposed areas in the mine, dissolves this copper sulphate.
l"h'e copper, once in solution, is readily precipitated with scrap iron.
If you would take an iron nail, after it has been washed clean with
water, and drop it in a cup filled with copper sulphate. you would find that
the nail changed color. The copper from the copper sulphate had formed
on it. The same thing happened when the water from the mine flowed over
some discarded tin cans. It was first noticed that the cans had a peculiar
casting and upon investigation it was round that the cans had collected the
copper from the mine ~ater. It didn't take long to dig holes in the ground
and fill them with scrap iron, in order to reclaim more of the copper from
the mine water, and that was the birth of the precipitating plants.
Later open-top flumes, similar to the one you see in the picture were
built. These flumes were built to take the place of the holes dug previously.
The flumes out at the High-Ore Precipitating Plant look like three very'
long bowling alleys. They are from six to eight feet wide and fourteen inches
deep, but you can't see the bottom for it is covered with pieces of scrap
. iron, and the grade of the flumes is sufficient so that almost a small rapid
is created in the flumes with the water springing into the air as it smacks
the edges of the scrap iron. The warm water from the mines coming in con-
tact with a lower temperature causes the steam above the flumes.
,"" As the water rushes over the scrap iron in the. flumes, the copper,
since it is in a solution. is readily precipitated with .the scrap iron (just like
. 1
on the nail). The iron is dissolved and the copper clings. Iron is consumed
in the flumes at the rate of 1V2 to 2 tbs. of iron per pound of copper pro-
duced, depending on the copper content of the wafer and the quality,. of
iron used.
It might seem as though there is a lotof copper in this water from the
mines, but if you take in consideration the large quantities of water flow-
ing from the mines, it is plain to see that the amount of copper is not great.
The average flow of water from the mines at the High-Ore Plant is about
3,500 gallons per minute and from the Leonard Ftlal"ltit is about '1,800
gallons per minute. Practically all the water in the Butte mines is-pumped
to the surface through the High-Ore and the Leonard shafts. 1t then flo~s by. :
gravity through the precipitating plants. This water is not only the normal
water from the mines but it also includes the water which has been forced
into the filled places (parts of 'the mine from which the are has already
been removed). There are thousands of feet of diamond drill holes used to
force the water in the filled places. After trickling and weaving its way
through the filled sections, it enters the mine. drainage and is pumped out
along with the normal mine water, which all accounts for the huge flow.
The copper precipitation is swept from the scrap iron in the flumes
about twice in an eight-hour shift. In the picture you see Maurice HoI-_
land and Frank Hutson at the High-Ore Precipitating Plant sweeping cop-
per which has precipitated on the iron. A clean surface is an absolute
necessi ty to a good recovery.
A clean-up is effected by turning the flow into other flumes (or laun-.
dersl of the plant and washing the iron fr~e from copper scale and sluicing
the copper into settling tanks, where it is loaded into cars and shipped to
the smelter. The average quality of the precipitate. or cement copper. as it
is called, contains about 56% copper. This cement copper is like dirty mud
and there's a lot of work to be done before it IS the pure metal. for it must
be dried, smelted and refined.
,
':1Il •
THE upper left picture gives a good idea of the bowling-alley
like flumes at the High-Ore Precipitating Plant. In l'he middle
left lames M. Gillie, Superintendent, is pointing out the scrap
iron in the flumes to Marg Sammons. Associate Editor. The
same boys as shown in the picture on the cower are mowi..,
scrap rails to be used in the flumes in the lower left. That'.
Maurice Holland and Frank Hutson sweeping the flumes in
the upper right and in the lower right Fred Rowe. General
FOf'eman of the Leonard Precipitating Plan~, was caught
in front of the office of the plant. Notice the trees and
grass. In the summer there are flowers. too
IAetion a1
Ana~onda
The ore .starts thro ••gh' the
crushers at the SDlelter
IT'S quite a sight to see the big chunks of ore broken up
after it is brought into Anaconda over the B. A. & P. from
Butte. Since the ore can't be used in the form in which it
leaves the mine, it must go through a number of steps before
it can be turned out as the f:nished product.
The first step after its arrival is to break it up or crush it
to get it into shape for handling. Huge crushers are used and
it is a real sight to see the ore being bounced around in the
crushers. But when the crushers finish with the ore, it presents
a different picture. Take a look at the picture of the crushed
ore to the left and notice the difference. Let's see how this
change was brought about.
Remember in a previous issue we left the ore in the bot-
to~ of the pit after the cars had dumped it at the tipple. Of
course at Anaconda the ore isn't left there very long, for when
the car is dumped the ore falls into a large rectangular open-
ing in the bottom of the pit with an apron feeder fifty-four
inches wide driven by an electric motor underneath this open-
ing. The are is moved by the feeder from the pit to a belt con-
veyor sixty inches wide.
These conveyor belts. really keep moving, and on them the
ore is carried to the first crusher. The upper rtght and center
picture on the opposite page show the ore being moved to the
first crusher. There's always quite a lot of wood mixed in with
the are, so it's necessary to pick out as much as possible before
it gets to. the crusher. That's George Snell and George Barnes
picking wood from the ore as it moves along to the gyratory
crusher, which is the first crusher. It breaks the ore down to
between four or five inches for the 'largest pieces. The broken
ore then discharges onto a second conveyor forty-two inches
wide and is carried to a vibrating screen located above the sec-
ond crusher. the Symons. A lot of the are is fine enough to pass
through the screen but the remainder passes over the end of
the screen and goes down a chute into the Symons crusher.
The Symons crusher is also a gyratory type of crusher and
breaks the are down to around one inch in thickness for the
larger pieces. Tom Simkins is cleaning the hopper of a Symons
crusher in the lower left picture. This crushed ore and the are
which passed through the screen drop onto a third conveyor,
also forty-two inches wide and starts on the way to the crushed
are bins, such as you see in the picture opposite.
In order to keep a check on mining and concentrating
operations, it is necessary to know the copper content of the
ore from the various mines. So a sample is taken of' all are
.dumped from each mine each day by a mechanically driven
sample cutter which passes across the ore stream at regular
intervals as the ore discharges from the third conveyor. The
sample cut is crushed by a set of rolls to practically one-half
inch and then elevated by a belt and bucket elevator to the
number two sample cutter. The number two sample cut is
again cut by the number three sample cutter. This time the
sample is caught in a covered container. The lower right pic-
ture shows Dan Haasakker watching the sample cutter dis-
charging a sample cut, and in the lower center James Judge is
preparing samples. Each samole is weighed before and after
drying, then ground very fine, cut down in volume by riffling
and sent to the laboratory to be assayed.
The weighing and sampling of the are serve to keep the
operations on the beam. The mines need to know the weight
and copper content of the ore produced and the Reduction
Plant needs to know how much are it treats and how much
copper it contains.
The number three conveyor and the discarded portion at
all sample cuts fall onto the fourth belt conveyor, also forty-
two inches wide, and is carried to the concentrator ore bins.
Mounted on' rails over the bins is a motor-driven machine
called a tripper, through which the fourth conveyor passes.
The tripper discharges the are into the bin and, being mounted
on rails, can travel back and forth over the bins, thus spread-
ing the ore over their entire length.
From the storage bins, the crushed ore is moved to the
Hardinge Mills for further treatment and in an early issue
we'll move along with the are.
•-
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We Cut Do-wn
'A FEW days ago the War Production Board asked of pub-
lishers that they reduce their paper quotas by ten per cent.
iThe idea. is to conserve newspaper for war purposes. Before
the words were out of the mouths of the boys at Washing-
ton, the Fourth Estate had fallen into line and had agreed
to trim its paper uses by the amount suggested by the Cov-
ernment. The paper saved by this reduction of the use of
news print will 'provide for many of the needs of the men
.n the fighting fronts of the world.
Accor~ing to the terms of the directive from Washing-
ton, COPPER COMMANDO is not required to curtail its
paper use. This is an educational medium and is free to
earry on with its regular sixteen pages every two weeks.
Nobody is going to shoot us if we keep on as we are.
But, this publication was established at the recom-
mendation of the War Department. The War Production
Board concurred heartily in the recommendations of the
War Department, and from many departments in Wash-
ington endorsements of COPPER COMMANDO have come
In.We think we would be a pretty poor bunch of fellows if
we didn't bow to the Covernment's wishes in the time of
Dational crisis. We think our readers would be pretty poor
aports if they did not accept, with us, the implied restric-
tions put on us in a time of war.
We use, on a basis of a year's operation, 316 pages of
,aper. One-tenth of 316 pages is 31.6 or 32 pages. That
.. eans two full issues of COPPER COMMANDO. The easi-
.. t thing for us to do would be, naturally, to skip two issues
whenever it was convenient, but we don't think that is fair
10 our readers. Therefore, we have decided that from time
10 time we will use twelve pages an issue rather than six-
teen, and after we have so curtailed our paper use for eight
Issues we will have met the Government's request.
We will try to condense as many pictures and as much
text as we possibly can into twelve pages. Some of the fea-
tures we would like to publish must wait for later issues.
Some of the fancy plans we had to keep you interested in
what we are doing will have to wait for another issue. But
we feel that our readers will check with us in our desire to
conserve a resource in the interest of winning the war. That's.
the.least we can do.
10
News and Views
WITH the turn of the new year.
Stanley Babcock took office as the
new president of the Butte Miners'
Union. Mr. Babcock, a native of
Butte, has worked in the Butte
STANLEY BABCOCK
mines .for many years. He comes to
the office with a broad acquaintance
among the miners.
James Byrne. who had served
as president of the Union for the
JAMES BYRNE
past two terms. retired in favor of
Mr. Babcock. Mr. Byrne had served
the maximum term permitted un-
der the rules of the Union.
COPPER COMMANDO offers
Its warm greetings to Mr. Babcock
and wishes for him the best of suc-
cess in his presidency. To Jim Byrne,
COPPERCOMMANDO sends a fond
farewell.
Other officers of the Union are:
Sam Orlich, vice president; John
McLeod, recording secretary; Paul
Fall, [r., secretary-treasurer; Archie
Coutts, conductor; Ervin West, war-
den,' and Fred McFadden, David
Reese, Mike Lacey, P. T. (Buzz),
McKinnon and Louis Young, trus-
tees.
Honors Are Due
Just as COPPER COMMANDO
was about to close for the press,
word came from Washington that
the plants at Anaconda and Great
Falls will both be honored toward
the end of this month with the cov-
eted Army-Navy "E" award. This
honor comes to the two plants in
recognition of their outstanding con-
tributions to the war effort. The
ceremonies are scheduled for Ana-
conda on January 28 and at' Great
Falls on the 29th. At these functions
notables from the Army and Navy
appear and all employees join in the
ceremonies.
Our Namesake
So far, to the best of our knowl-
edge, nobody has named a baby after
COPPER COMMANDO, although
we expect that this will happen any
day now. However, it cheers us to
hear that Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Olson
have fastened the name "Capers
Commando" on their four months
old wire-haired terrier, and we get
it straight from headquarters that
the dog was named after this news-
paper. We, therefore, appoint our-
selves godfathers of "Capers Com-
mando." This will involve feeding
him a dog biscuit every time he
comes into the office, which we
trust wiIIbe often .
You ought to be delighted to
know that "Capers Commando" has
a perfect "V" on his right ear and
also that, though he has mixed it up
on several occasions with larger
dogs, he always wins. Dayton, his
owner, is a fireman at the Lexing-
ton Mine.
This is the only dog we have
adopted. but our hearts are large and
we can accommodate others. If you
have a dog you wish to name after
us, we would be very glad to hear
about it. Just bring him to the door
and bark.
. .
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Just
Call
Me
SAM
WE THOUGHT it a real record
-fifty-five years as the leader of
one of the country's finest bands,
and one with which you are all well
acquainted.
Sam Treloar, original and pres-
ent director of the Butte Mines
Band, came from England in 1884
to work in the Homestake. In a few
years, however, he was working in
the Butte mines. Born with a love for
music, it seemed' to Sam in 1887
that music was the answer to a prob-
lem of the Boston and Montana
Copper Mining Company which was
beginning to develop its mines in
Meaderville. There wasn't a lot of
entertainment offered at that time,
and frequently on payday the boys
celebrated, and didn't make the
shift the next day.
Sam Treloar bel j eve d that
everyone loved music and fel t that
the band would furnish an interest
and be a hobby for the men at the
mine at which he himself worked.
So the band was started with six
men, but. within a year, the number
had increased to eighteen. The re-
hearsals were so enjoyed by the pub-
lie that it soon became necessary to
build a new band hall. Not only was
the music enjoyed,· but the talks
which Bandmaster Treloar gave were
an inspiration, for Sam has that leve
for people as well as for music. In a
short time. various people from
Butte trekked to Meaderville be-
cause of the reputation of the band
there-and that meant four miles of
walking, for at that time there
weren't automobiles or street cars.
That was the birth of a now nation-
ally known band.
Gradually the band increased in
numbers until in 1889 it had twenty-
three members. Sam insisted that his
men be given work on the day shift
so that they would all be free on the
three nights a week set aside for re-
hearsal, and every man was there for
every rehearsal. More and more rec-
ognition was being given to Sam
Treloar and his Rocky Mountain
band and it was thought advisable
to incorporate. The i r reputation
spread rapidly and invitations started
coming in for appearances at na-
tional conventions. They have plaved "
at the best-the Democratic the
Republican, the Shriners, the' 'Elks
and 'the Rotarians. Sam is recog-
nized as an outstanding musician by
some of the best known band
leaders of America. As guest
master he has con d u c ted the
famous band of John Phillip Sousa
and the Butte Mines band has played
in conjunction with Sousa's great
band. Sam and his band won the
highest honors wherever they ap-
peared in musical competition with
other bands.' The medals worn oy
him in the picture are only a few of
the many he has received.
Today the band has thirty-six
'members-several of whom have
been with the band since the 1890s.
Rehearsals are held each Monday
evening in the courthouse. Sam goes
to California for. one month each
winter to visit his daughter, and for
. that one month the men have a va-
cation. Otherwise each M Q n day
night they are on hand-and almost
to a man-which tells its own story
as to Sam's leadership. As one of the
members said: "We like to kid and
joke with Sam. He never loses his
temper no matter how far we carry
it. But let me tell you, there isn't a
man among us who wouldn't go the
limit for him."
Sam always comes back from a
trip with this message to his men:
"Of all of the bands I heard. none of
them equal the Butte Mines." That
seems to be the opinion of a great
many people throughout the States
for at the fifty-fifth anniversary din-
ner recently remarks like these were
flowing right and left: "Wherever
you go in the musical world, some-
one will talk about the Butte Mines
Band;" "Sam, the convention was
wonderful-heard more about your
band than any other;" "Sam, your
band has brought real publicity to
Butte. You've done a lot to put Butte
on the map."
Sam says that if we had more
music we'd have less war. and we
would like to add that if we had
more men like Sam Treloar. there
wouldn't be war.
Butte, January 12
W E had just finished a couple
of stories and were sitting back
thinking about 'nothing in particular
the other day when one of the
miners walked into the office with
a question we couldn't answer. It
sounded kind of interesting to us
and so we thought we'd pass it along.
pretty much for the heck of it,
"The thing I can't figure out,"
said this miner. who came to the
com.muntiy from a location farther
.~
south some weeks ago to help re-
lieve the manpower shortage. "is
why the people here all seem to
dress so well. The business men.
for example, dress about the way
business men in New York or Chi-
cago do (we think he's right there).
I think it would be a swell idea if
there was a move made to make
men's clothes more comfortable, at
least for the duration, and give us
a chance to wear out some of our
old things. The other day I was
reading in a newspaper about a com-
ing shortage of men's clothes-a
fellow is going to be unable tq buy
a~ many clothes or as good mate-
rials. For my part, I'd like to hold
on to m.y Sunday outfit and even
when I go around town on my day
off, I'd like to feel that I could dress
in myoid clothes and not have any-
body think it was funny."
We haven't been around here
long enough to have been able to
give him any sort of answer but we
thought the point was interesting.
It . is true that the men seem to
dress iust about as they do back East.
This fellow may be the founder of
the "Let's-Wear-Our-Old-Clothes
Association" and start a fad for
wearing out our old things and for
dressing more comfortably. Who
knows?
How About It?
They told us back East that the
business of publishing geographies
for school children is really a ter.
rible headache. No sooner does a
geography come out with a map than
the whole scene changes and the
map hasn't any meaning any more.
They tell us that school kids today
must depend upon daily newspapers
and weekly magazines to keep them
informed.
In any event, the lot of a kid
studying geography these days is
tough. But the youngsters are really
developing a wonderful background
in world history, thanks to the ex-
cellent maps and charts available
from many sources. What we've
been wondering is (and we'd like to
have you tell us): Would a page in
each issue of COPPERCOMMANDO
devoted to war movements with a
sort of review of the two weeks be-
fore be of interest to readers of this
newspaper? We can't run maps in
color but the Government issues
good maps in black-and-white that
give a really helpful report of how
the war is going. The Labor.
Management Committees are' al.
ready doing a swell job with their
Production Boards; at Butte, for ex-
ample, these Boards are attracting a
lot of favorable comment.
If we ·get enough i'nterest
shown on the part of you readers.
w~'11 be glad to start such a f~a-
ture. But first tell us how you feel
about ~t.
Tips for Hunters
We made a prediction about
the ban on pleasure driving in the
East three or four days before it
happened, so we got pretty swell
headed about ourselves as a prophet,
The trouble is all our predictio,,,
seem to be gloomy ones and nobody
will 'ike us much any more.
On the way to Montana from
the East, we fell into conversation
with a man who had done a great
deal of hunting in Montana. At on9
time he had belonged to one of the
rifle clubs here and had enjoyed.
hunting over a period ol a good many
yea,rs. He felt pretty depressed
about the prospect of hunting from
. now on because he felt that hunters
aren't going to be able to get am-
munition.
We thought it was about time
we made a cheerful prediction, so
we told him that hunters would
probably have to go back to the old
method of stalkin'g their prey with a
bow and arrow. A lot of people
think that an arrow isn't good for
much of anything except parlor
games, but having once seen an In-
dian guide bring down a bull moose
with a bow and arrow, we've got a
lot of respect for the gadget."
Which one of you enterprising
hunters is going to set aside his rifle
or shot gun for the duration and go
back to the bow and arrow days?
How about taking up archery as an
outdoor sport during the winter. so
that by the tim.e hunting season
comes again next year you'll be an
expert?
The idea appeals to us 50 much"
that we are going to get hold of Jack
Gaffney and have him whittle us out
a bow and a few arrows.
-Bob Newcomb
* You don't believe it, eh? Well,
drop into the COPPERCOMMANDO
office, and we'll show you the bow
and arrow.
",
.j
Suns.et
UP to a few years ago, sunsets were free. It
cost nobody anything t~ enjoy one. But since the ar~
rival of Herr Hitler and his Axis stooges, sunset has
to be bought. This particular sunset was bought by
a part of the American Fleet which maintains its
watch-dog patrol in the Atlant~c. Here a United
States destroyer cuts through the wake of an Amer-
ican aircraft carrier on patrol as a setting sun brings-
to a close the fir~t day of fighting off. North Africa.,
-_
• I
On The
The men on these boats are buying our sunsets
for us and the privilege of enjoying sunsets in the fu..
ture. Because in the oppressed countries of the
world, where people were too smart or too unworried
to concern themselves about Hitler and what he
planned to do, there are no sunsets. There is only'
night-deep, eternal night. It is the night-time of
fear and suffering and cold and hunger; it is the fear
of people who have forgotten what a sunset looks
like. • '
So out on the ocean, the boys who are fighting
this war are defending our right to enjoy the sun as i.t
sinks behind the mountain. We raise our heads to
admire it-if the Axis ever conquers, we will never
be able to raise our heads at all.
,Atlanti~
,
I
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